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            Training: 
 
Circ Tip Documents:  
 
The Circ Tips documents sent by MAIN staff members are edited and formatted. The PDF 
versions of these files are created and uploaded to Web Server. 
 
Don published the following new Circ Tip documents: 
 

Placing Hold Requests - Multiple Copies, One Title (direct link to view, download or print PDF): 
http://helpdesk.mainlib.org/training/CT_multipleHoldsSameTitle.pdf 
 

Weeding by Publication Date (direct link to view, download or print PDF): 
http://helpdesk.mainlib.org/training/CT_weedingByPubDate.pdf 

 

For all other Circ Tips you can go to Circ Tips Web Page at: 
http://helpdesk.mainlib.org/training/CircTips.php 

 

Careers and Jobs page: 

 
OLIS posts jobs announcements sent by the library staff members on the Careers and Jobs 
website.  
 
Don created a new Web page advertising a new job opening for a Children’s Librarian at the 
Riverdale Library. The job was posted at the following URL: 
http://helpdesk.mainlib.org/training/mainJobs_riverdale1.php 
 
Here is the link from the primary MAIN Careers & Jobs Web page where all jobs are posted:  
 
http://helpdesk.mainlib.org/training/mainJobs.php 
 
Simply Reports Documentation: 

 
Don conducted substantial testing of SimplyReports by setting up various scenarios and testing 
these scenarios in order to determine which types of reports and which types of data used in these 
reports will result in practical reports for the MAIN libraries.  
 
The latest Simply Reports documents to be posted on the Polaris website are: 
 
Hold List Reports: Examples 
http://helpdesk.mainlib.org/training/SR_ex_holdList.pdf 

 
Item Count Reports: Examples 
http://helpdesk.mainlib.org/training/SR_ex_itemCount.pdf 

 

 

Hold Count Reports: Examples 
http://helpdesk.mainlib.org/training/SR_ex_holdCount.pdf 



Additional information regarding SimplyReports and Polaris toolbar reports can be accessed via 
the Polaris Reports Web Page, by OLIS, at the following URL: 
http://helpdesk.mainlib.org/training/PolarisReports.php 
 

 
OLIS HELPDESK Website: 

 
As we had mentioned in the last report that work is being done in redesigning OLIS HELPDESK 
website.  Watch for the announcement from Don, when this new website will be released. 
 
The work that has been completed so far: 
 
A new theme has been selected for the redesign of HELPDESK website. 
A Google Maps feature within the Contact section of the website is created.  
Downloaded and configured Contact Form 7 a free online contact form plug-in for use within the 
new HELPDESK website. 
A custom gallery page for library images within a new Public Relations section is created. 
Web pages for each individual MAIN Committee are created.  
A new Careers & Jobs Page is created.  
A new Job Description and Information Page is created.      
  

 
Polaris: 
 
Non Fineable Table: 

  

Libraries reported to us that the fines were being accrued on the days the libraries are closed.  The 
issue was that the libraries that are regularly closed on a weekday i.e. Sundays were not entered in 
the "Days Not Fineable" table.  
 
We have now entered these libraries in the "Days Not Fineable" table, so the fines are not 
calculated for that day.   
 
The libraries closed dates such as holidays that fall on the same day every year but are outside the 
scope of weekly days closed are entered in the “Dates Closed” policy table which is used for due 
date calculation so that the fines will not accrue on these days.  All libraries closed dates for this 
year were entered in this table and completed. 
 
 
ILL Module: 
 
We have posted the ILL document which will show you all you need to know about ILL functions 
in Polaris. 
 
Here is the direct link to the ILL document: 
http://helpdesk.mainlib.org/training/circComm_illProcedure.pdf 
 
Directors wishing to implement this module should open a service ticket at support@mainlib.org 
requesting the permissions be turned on for their library. 
 
 

May withdrawn Records were purged 

 

There were 11,755 items in CIRCULATION STATUS =WITHDRAWN.  11,753 items were 
deleted, and 2 were unable to be deleted, because they had holds attached.   



A spreadsheet that listed the items unable to be deleted was sent to the libraries. On the 
spreadsheet, each library should locate their record set containing undeleted items and remove the 
attached holds so ILS will be able delete these items in the next purge.  Instructions on how to 
locate a library’s holds in the undeleted withdrawn records were also sent to the library staff 
members.  Here is the link to the document: 
 
http://helpdesk.mainlib.org/training/CT_findHoldsInWithdrawn.pdf 
 
 

Expired Patron Purge Reports: 

 

Next week, I will be sending two Expired Patrons reports to each library’s circulation account. 
The Expired Patron Report will list patrons whose circulation privileges will have been expired for 
at least three years by the date when ILS will delete these expired patrons:  September 15, 2012.  
 
One set of reports will have patrons who owe $5 and less and the second who owe more than $5.  
I have also created two record sets in Polaris for each library. Please go through the excel 
spreadsheets , remove names from each record set if desired, email me when it’s ok to purge and I 
will delete the patron records from the record sets.  The record sets do not list the charge amounts. 
You will have to look at either the excel spreadsheets or the patron record to determine if you want 
to remove the particular record from the record set. 
 
Those libraries who do not email me by September 15, 2012, I will delete their patron records 
from the record set with amount charges of $5 or less.  I do appreciate your assistance in letting 
me know so I can purge these expired patrons from the system. 
 
 
PAC: 
   
Added summer hours: 

 
"Hours of operation messages" are added to each library's catalog to describe their variations in 
summer hours. These text boxes appear below the standard hours under the "Library Info" tab. 
 
Leanna has added summer Hours messages for all libraries.  
Send any revisions to support@mainlib.org. 
 

Changed error message: 

 

The PAC message when holds cannot be placed because a patron has a 0 hold limit was changed 
to:  
 
“The request cannot be placed. Please contact your library.” 
 
Changed name of hold status: 

 

As per ILS committee decision, Leanna changed the wording of the hold status of "Shipped" to 
"Transferred”. 
 
It is used on the "Requests" page of patron accounts in the PAC and wherever hold statuses are 
mentioned in the staff client. 
 
Changed Saved Searches: 

 

Leanna made a change to patron options for setting up Saved Searches. You now have the option 
of choosing weekly or monthly emails of lists of new items found when your searches are run. The 



original setting allowed only monthly searches. 

 
To change the setting from monthly to weekly for Saved Searches you have already set up, click 
on the name of the Saved Search to open its details screen. Make the change and click the Save 
Search button at the bottom. 
 
 
Syndetics statistics:  

 

http://staff.mainlib.org/web/2012_syndetic_stats.pdf 

 

Syndetic Solutions usage statistics are posted at the above URL. 
 
ILL wording change:  
 
Since suspended holds and ILLs use the same status descriptions, Jennifer has changed the custom 
wording of "Suspended" back to the original "Inactive." 
 
Removed excess buttons for OverDrive catalog records: 

 

Leanna changed a setting in the PAC so that title records for OverDrive downloadable eBooks and 
audiobooks no longer have the "Place Request" and "Availability" buttons since requests cannot 
be placed through our PAC for these records. 
 
Web Links:  

 
Web Links were moved to top of Full Display to make them more visible. 
 
Dashboard Language: 

  
Dashboard language was changed under Narrow Search to Publication Years and Age Levels. 
 

URLS for direct access to Patron Account pages: 

 

List of 6 direct URLS were created to specific pages of patron accounts for library use on their 
web sites.  
 
Here is the link to the document: 
 
http://helpdesk.mainlib.org/training/Patron_Account_direct_links.pdf 
 
Telephony: 

 
Ellen is testing  Polaris Telephony after the new firewall was configured. 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 


